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The Wenonah Warbler is published annually for campers, POLARIS/WCIT participants, Outdoor
Education Centre groups, Women’s Weekend participants, alumni and friends of Camp Wenonah.

Jeff’s Jottings!
After

22 years, we’re pleased to introduce a “new look”
Wenonah Warbler with this 2018 edition. Dramatically reduced
from its traditional size (recently as large as 48 pages!), much of
the Warbler content has been moved to our website which
allows us to provide more regular updates and “real-time” information
to our families and broader community.
Be sure to visit campwenonah.com and follow the links to the
Warbler online. We hope you’ll enjoy the “new look” Wenonah
website with enhanced features and even better navigational options.
We’ve published the Warbler a little later this year (March compared
to the usual January dates) to coincide with the relaunch of our
website AND to provide more up to date information regarding
the 2018 season. As well, we’ll be listing all of our donors to our
Wenonah Campership Fund, Capital Project Fund and New
Canadian Campership Fund online with all donor lists updated
three times per year.
Inside this issue of the Warbler you’ll find a variety of articles
highlighting exciting developments as we look ahead to the 2018
season PLUS a look back at numerous highlights from 2017.
On behalf of our Management Team, a HUGE thank you for your
continued support of Wenonah. The best is yet to come!
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WENONAH GROWS:
2017/2018 capital
Development and
purchasing

2

017 and 2018 will see the largest sustained period
of capital growth for Wenonah in 20+ years. Our overall
commitment to these projects totals over one million
dollars in infrastructure commitments and coincides with
the 2016 purchase of the campground next door.

2017 completed major initiatives:

2018 projects include:

•
•
•

A new Boys Washroom and Shower House

•

Boyes Lodge expansion which includes a significant
extension of the existing Dining Hall space; the full
enclosure of half of the existing Lodge deck; increase in
the size of the remaining Lodge deck and the construction
of an addition on the kitchen (the “Annex”).

•

Leadership Village on the new property (12 new tabins
for our POLARIS and WCIT leadership participants on
Saw Lake)

•
•
•

A bouldering wall (a new program area)

•
•
•

Badminton courts

Two new camper cabins (Laurel and Banyan)
A second canoe instruction space on Saw Lake
(Sawside Canoeing)

•

A second archery space (near the new North Point
Campfire)

•
•
•
•
•

The exterior finishing of the new Leadership Washroom
A new kayaking area (Second Beach)
New home for Ping Pong on the new property
A new Outdoor Living Skills site
Refurbishment of the Main Office (new windows and
ceiling)

•

Health Centre fresh look with new washroom floors,
new beds, interior painting and the floor refinished

•
•

All 18 holes resurfaced at Wenonah Pines

•
•
•
•

Hillside and Cookstown cabins interior renovations

Updated water purification system installed on the
new property
Two additional expedition canoes purchased

Roots Village (four large new tabins for the Wenonah
Roots program with views of Clear Lake)
Two new Picos for the Sailing area
Reconfiguration of the Health Centre old side front
consultation and medication space (including a new
consultation space for our medical team)

Our ten year capital plan
(2019 and beyond) includes:

•

The construction of the North Point Campfire (our new
All Camp Campfire space)

•

Kitchen reconfiguration and update including new
counters, storage cabinets and a new commercial
grade dishwasher

•

Expansion and enhancement of the Health Centre
(adding 10-12 beds, expanded laundry facilities and
additional treatment and consulting spaces)

•

Continued refurbishment of all original camper cabins
(interior work and exterior staining and shingling)

•

A large All Camp Recreation Hall on the new property
(our 2021 25th anniversary fundraising project)

•
•

Girls Washroom and Shower House

15 new paddleboards purchased
General Store storage building (Napoleon)

A permanent water volleyball court
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Further fulltime staff accommodations and the expansion
of FOW Village (alumni accommodations)
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THE WENONAH ROOTS PROGRAM

W

e are delighted to announce that 2018 sees the
launch of a new Pre-Leadership program at Wenonah.
Open to campers 14 and 15 years old, the Wenonah
Roots Program provides a small group Camp experience
centered around teamwork and co-operation, with an
emphasis on group-based decision making, allowing
participants to customize their Camp experience. Participants
begin to lay the foundation of leadership skills, while
experiencing the best-of-the-best of being a Senior Camper
at Camp Wenonah.
The Roots Program is being led by two veteran Wenonah
staff members, who supervise and teach programs, guide
participants and facilitate group-based decisions.
Wenonah Roots Program Highlights:

•
•
•

Limited to a maximum of 28 participants per session.

•

Participants also participate in all-camp programs
including: wide games, options, campfires, theme
days, Wenonah Games, among others!

•

Participants in the program for a 4-week stay have the
option of pursuing Bronze Medallion and Bronze Cross
lifesaving levels, white water Kayaking or CYA Sailing.

Participants live in tabins in our newly built Roots Village.
Available as a two week or one month program
experience.

• The schedule includes:
• Extended focused program instruction, as
determined by the group participants (including:
Canoeing, Kayaking, White Water Kayaking,
Sailing, Climbing, Archery, Arts & Crafts, Outdoor
Living Skills, among others).

•

A multi-night group overnight canoe trip on Saw
Lake and Keyhole Lake.

•

An optional solo-overnight experience on the
recently acquired 25 acres of untouched property
on the opposing shore of Saw Lake.

•

A chance to develop and facilitate a number of
all-camp and/or large group programs, including:
campfires, sing-a-long lunches, theme meals,
theme day and Wenonahfest programs.

•

A group-based project, as determined by the
participants, to benefit the Camp Wenonah
community.

•
•
•

Extended campfire cooking program.

Registration is limited! Please contact the Burlington
Camp Office for availability and with further questions.

Group-based tournaments.
Nightly fireside debriefs with the Wenonah Roots
staff
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Additionally, there are a few more exciting changes that
we are implementing for the 2018 season at Camp:

A FRESH LOOK FOR
WENONAH FOOD SERVICE IN 2018

A

t the conclusion of the 2017 Summer Camp season,
Executive Chef Brad Laidlaw along with Honorary Director
& Management Consultant Jane McCutcheon, Executive
Director Jeff Bradshaw, and Director of Operations
Fraser “Tito” McOuat held a one day Food Service Summit
with the goal of answering one simple question: How can
we further enhance the food service experience at
Wenonah?

•

There are two permanent salad bars available at lunch
and dinner each day.

•

We are hiring additional Food Service staff for 2018
including a dedicated baker.

•

Cooks Days Off have been discontinued. This means
that we will have a full compliment of food service
staff for each and every Summer Camp meal instead of
substituting other staff on Cooks Days Off (food service
staff now take their time off one person at a time rather
than all on the same day).

•

A new permanent BBQ area is being built in the outside
space between the Lodge addition and The Annex.

Any camper or leadership participant with anaphylactic
allergies (indicated on final forms received by the deadline
at the end of April) will receive a phone call from Tito in
April/May to discuss how we ensure the safety of everyone
eating meals at Camp.
Additionally, if you have any comments or concerns about
anything related to food service at Camp, please contact
Tito directly.

Other than the classic “Sleep-in Sunday” (and most recently,
Sleep-in Saturday), our meals have always been served
family style. After a trial run during the 2017 Fall Camp
Weekend, we are pleased to announce that we are switching
to full time buffet style meals at Camp beginning with the
2018 season.
There are several reasons why we are making this move
but there are two that stand out. Buffets provide a greater
variety of items at each meal and with extended time for
each meal, we are able to have a more deliberate approach
to serving those with allergies and special diets.
Cabin groups will have a specific time to come to the
Lodge for each meal (assigned times over a one hour window).
Cabins will still sit and eat together.
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THE WENONAH
SUMMER CAMP PROGRAM EVOLVES

O

n a regular basis, we review every aspect of our Summer
Camp program. In 2017 we made a few changes that were
very well received:

• Re-focus towards more age specific programming, with the
addition of Junior/Senior Section Programs and Junior/Senior
Section Campfires.

• PICs:
• Some

PICs are being offered in one week
blocks (4 PICs) which allows for more variety
for one month and two week campers AND
allows campers in Periods 1B and 3B to join
the PIC program.

• More

gender inclusive programming, including Section
Programs, Campfires, and mealtime programming.

• Removal of Evening Watch and implementation of Afternoon
Watch.

• Addition of new Evening Programs, including Fireside Friends

• Some additional pics for the one week blocks
(4 days) include Net Sports
(Tennis/Volleyball/Badminton/Water
Volleyball) and Paddleboarding.

and Gathers.

• Addition of Wide Game Wednesdays.
• Movement of Sleep-In from Sunday to Saturday.
• Permanent inclusion of the Wenonah Concert Series.
• Addition of Wenonahfest.
For 2018, we are looking to further evolve our program with
the following:

• Re-structuring of one week programs to create both

Introductory Programs for 8-12 year olds and One Week
Programs for 10-15 year olds.

• With the introduction of buffet meals, mealtime

announcements will take place after breakfast and after lunch
at the East Point Campfire.

• Cabin photos are being taken by our professional photographer

but we will now have all pictures uploaded to a password
protected section of our website for easier and ongoing access.

• New Evening Programs including a Game Show Night and

a Lodge-based “Program Potpourri” (much like the Pioneer
Potpourris of days gone by with an updated series of games
and challenges).
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• A “Trip Prep” PIC is being introduced for one

month campers going on extended canoe
trips.

• The

traditional Friday night Banquet is being
moved to Thursday nights at the end of each
month which allows for more time for the Lodge
to look its best! Some special awards are now
being presented at the Banquet.

THE WENONAH YEAR-ROUND
MANAGEMENT TEAM

W

e’re especially proud of our veteran senior leadership
team at Wenonah. Our management team along with our
Honorary Directors numbers over 325 years of camp
experience with many of those management and senior
leadership positions!
In 2017 we were pleased to announce the creation of a new
position: Director of Operations. This role oversees our
extensive food service, property and administration at
Wenonah. We were especially pleased when long time staff
member Fraser “Tito” McOuat stepped into the role. Tito
has spent almost two decades at Wenonah and most recently
served as our Director of Development: leading us through
our first season with the new property.
In 2017, we were also pleased to welcome Ben Waite as
our Co-Director. Ben is no stranger to Wenonah having
most recently been an Assistant Director during the 2017
season. Ben is working equally with our Outdoor Centre
and Summer Camp programs and is the primary support for
our Summer Camp and Outdoor Centre Directors.

We’re extremely proud of the senior leadership team:
Executive Director
Jeff Bradshaw
Program Consultant
Renata Bradshaw
Management Consultant
Jane McCutcheon
Summer Camp Director
Geoff "Rudy" Williamson
Outdoor Centre Director
Rianne Barette
Director of Operations
Fraser "Tito" McOuat
Co-Director
Ben Waite

Associate Directors
Caron Brick (Administration)
Barb Janicek (Communication & Archive)
Jason Monteith (Introductory Periods)
Liz McClounie (Alumni Development)
Mike Stewart (Technology & Special Projects)
Nancy Vandenbergh (Health & Wellness)
Simon Wells (Capital Development & Maintenance)
Executive Chef
Brad Laidlaw
Camp Doctor
Dr. Phyllis McCord
Honorary Directors
Jane McCutcheon
Andy Rodford
Catherine Ross
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WENONAH GIVES
CAPITAL CAMPAIGN

T

he Wenonah Gives campaign ran throughout 2016 and 2017 with the goal
of raising funds towards the 2018 Boyes Lodge expansion. The overall budget
for the project was $400,000 and our goal was to raise $72,000 from community
members. We were delighted to raise over $94,000 thanks to the generosity of
many members of the Wenonah community coupled with the proceeds from
numerous Wenonah 20/20 events held during the 2016 season. The following
major donors are having their names recognized on a permanent donor
wall and can expect to receive an invitation to the official ribbon-cutting
on Saturday, July 7, 2018.
“TOGETHER” $5000+
2016 Summer Staff Team
The Bradshaws
Wenonah Celebrates Silent Auction
Wenonah Links Golf Classic
“ON THE LAKE” $2500+
2016 FOW Weekend
2017 FOW Weekend
2017 Summer Staff Team
The Cuthberts
The Grants
The Murrays
The Originals Weekend
The Sadlers
“PADDLE” $1000+
Graydon & Irene Boyes
The Brewers, McOuats & Caprios
Camp Run A Muck:
Brick Family & Friends
John Hollingshead
The McClounies
Jane McCutcheon & Ted Tiemessen
The Monteiths
The Parrys
Jack & Shannon Prouty
The Sidey Welsh Family
The Waites
The Wisemans
“LAUGHTER” $500+
Jim & Aggie Bolton
Linda & Maria Bolton
Lorraine Sugar & Conor Brady
The Lawrences
The McGuires
The Pooles
The Saunders
The Sutcliffes
Chris, Ben & Alex Waite

“STARS” $250+
Emma Pickard & Graham Barr
Josh, Maia, Zosia & Celia Bradshaw
Ricardo Briceno
The Bulls
FTE Tours in Taiwan
Barb Janicek
Andy Mager & Olly Kremeris
Tim Lade
Denis Giles & Natalie MacDonald
Ken Mariciak
Lauren & Chris McCulloch
Blair & Jennifer McDonald
Janet McMichael
Fraser "Tito" McOuat
Scott McOuat
Camp Ouareau
Sam Perlmutter
Pier Bryden & Micheil Russell
Julia Stephenson & Adam Spurrell
Tanya Springer & Will Stratton
Nancy Vandenbergh
Erica Zucker
“IT IS SUMMER” $100+
Jennifer Atkinson
Layla Bergman
Jeff & Ross Blair
Hannah Boyes
Chelsea Bradshaw
Madison Bradshaw
Sydney Bradshaw
Jon Bradshaw
& Shealyn Clare-Bradshaw
Spencer & Riley Couch
The Dells
David & Amanda Donelan
Stephanie Ferguson
Kate Flye
Connor Fortin
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Oliver Gatalo
Trevor Goodall
Tyla Gool
Ethan Hall
Tess Hargarten
Alyssa Henry
Emily Keegan
Owen Keegan
Mike Stewart & Gemma Killick
Mara & Kate Lander
Ryan Leuty
Aidan & Sarah Marina
Liz & Stella McClounie
Abby McGregor
Emma McGregor
Jacqueline McCormick
Ethan McSpurren
Kenna Meredith
Liz McClounie & Jason Monteith
Blake Mueller
Avery Munroe
Dan Harrison & Elizabeth Munro
Gwen Neizer
Tom & Lily Nenniger
Jacqueline Newsome
Sophie-Clare Nicklin
North Tea Trippers
Lindsay Redding
Kevin Smith
Monica Sulz
Lila Varga
Silja Walenius
The Watsons
Peter Webster
Brittany Shelly
& Geoff "Rudy" Williamson
Wendy Xu

WELCOME TO WENONAH

E

ach year, Wenonah hosts an information session for
registered first time families AND for those that would like
to hear more about the Wenonah Summer Camp program
and experience.
Welcome to Wenonah is led by Executive Director Jeff
Bradshaw and Summer Camp Director Geoff “Rudy”
Williamson and lasts for 45 minutes.
OAKVILLE
Oakville Conference Centre
2515 Wyecroft Rd.
Oakville, ON L6L 6P8
Sunday April 8th, 2018
2:00pm – 2:45pm

Please RSVP to Caron Brick at the Burlington Camp Office
(905-631-2849) or by email (caron@campwenonah.com)
In addition, Rudy and Jeff are available for in-home
presentations for new and interested families each year.
Please contact Rudy directly at the Burlington Office OR
by email (rudy@campwenonah.com) to check availability
and make arrangements.

THE CAMP WENONAH CENTRE FOR
OUTDOOR EDUCATION:
A FRESH LOOK

E

ach year, during April, May, June, September and
October, schools and community groups from across
Ontario enjoy outdoor education programs at Wenonah.
As we look forward to the 2018 season ahead, we are
thrilled to share some of the exciting new developments
which offer students of all grades a hands-on experience
that values community, personal development, and an
appreciation for the natural world.

These include:

•

A new 30 foot horizontal traverse wall that is now the
centre of our new Bouldering program provides
students the benefits of a climbing program without
the element of height.

•

A redefined creative program brings in fresh arts
and crafts activities including Earth Art, Tree of Life
Weaving, Drama Games and Nail/Thread Art.

•

Over at our Outdoor Living Skills classroom, students
can look forward to creating delicious treats over the
fire with our new Backcountry Cooking program.

In addition, we have recently launched a brand-new
website specific to the Wenonah Outdoor Education
experience (wenonahoutdoors.com).
Wenonah Outdoor Centre Director Rianne Barette is happy
to chat with those who would like further information.
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WENONAH CARES:
NEW CANADIAN
CAMPERSHIP PROGRAM

SPIRIT OF WENONAH AWARD

I

n 2012, the Spirit of Wenonah Award was created
and presented for the first time to acknowledge
campers that have helped to immeasurably further
the ideals of community leadership and citizenship
during their time at Camp.

I

n 2016, Wenonah was pleased to fully sponsor seven
campers through our New Canadian Campership Program.
In 2017 this number grew and in 2018, we are pleased to
be able to cover 100% of the fees for some very special
campers to attend a total of 30 weeks of Summer Camp.
We are especially grateful to all those that contributed
towards this initiative. FOW (Friends of Wenonah) alumni
member Tanya Springer was the original driving force behind
the program and continues to be actively engaged. FOW
member Graham Clark along with the Clark Family Foundation
have made a very generous commitment of funds for multiple
years that will allow for even more campers to participate in
the program.
In November 2017, the Wenonah Cares fundraiser raised
$14,000+ for the 2018 program. Special thanks to our 2017
Wenonah Cares Hosts (Graham Clark, Dr. Mary Grant, Amy
& Paul Joliat, Andrea Mager, Commodore James Parry, Jared
Perlmutter, Stephanie Sutcliffe, Tanya Springer & Will Stratton).
We also wanted to acknowledge all those that generously
contributed during an online campaign for Wenonah Cares:
Travis Allan
Chantaie Allick
Linda Bolton
Lorraine Sugar & Conor Brady
Patricia Croft
Shannon Culver
Meredith Dees
Keith Eva
Oliver Gatalo
Trevor Goodall
Jessica Green

The Grants
Will Johnstone
Andy & Olly Kremeris
Daniel Macias
Andrea Maughan
The McClungs
Leanne Sedentopf
Nancy Vandenbergh Family &
Friends, Wenonah Weekend 2017
The Watson Family
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Each month we select two campers that have made
many positive, thoughtful, considerate and lasting
contributions to life at Camp Wenonah.
Recipients are named by the Cabin Managers in
consultation with Rudy and other members of the
Wenonah Management Team.

In 2017, we were thrilled to honour:
July Camp
Jessica Ferris
Noah Drees
August Camp
Emily Keegan
Matty Hall
There is a permanent plaque in the Lodge with each
name inscribed. In addition, recipients receive their
own personal plaque.
We could not be prouder of Jessica, Noah, Emily &
Matty. They truly represent the Spirit of Wenonah!

WENONAH GROWS:
TASK FORCE UPDATES

2017 WENONAH STAFF
AWARD WINNERS

E

ach year, we are pleased to acknowledge outstanding
contributions to the Wenonah community.

Our 2017 recipients include:

A

s the purchase of the next-door campground
became a reality in 2016, we quickly turned our attention
to a simple question: “What will the future hold?”
To help us answer this question, we assembled five
teams of alumni staff and community leaders to work on
five distinct Task Force teams.

Distinguished Service Award
Mike Stewart
Schaefer Scholarships
Brian Costigan
Jamie Kennedy
Abbey Jagodkin
Cam Williamson

An update on their work to date follows.

Simon Wells First Year Staff Leadership Awards
Thomas Dell
Marlee Sansom
Service Without Recognition Award
Leanne Sedentopf
Look for more information on campwenonah.com
including biographies of our staff award recipients.

REFLECTION SPACE

Chair:
Nancy Vandenbergh
Members: Stacey Bar-Ziv, Jeff Bradshaw, Caron Brick,
Janette Downie, Dr. Phyllis McCord,
Fraser “Tito” McOuat, Lorraine Sugar
Mandate:
Sunset Rock becomes a reflection space rather than an
active program space beginning 2017. New paths are
established. Permanent memorials are considered.
Partnerships with Camp Jumoke and Camp Kivita are
considered.

“lullaby fund”

W

e are especially pleased in late 2017 to have
received a recent anonymous donation of $1,000 to be
used towards furthering our music program. It will be
put to good use in 2018 with the purchase of additional
musical instruments!

Update:
Our Committee gathered together in the space during
the 2017 season to get a feel for how we can do this,
respecting nature, Camp and humanity. Beginning in
2018, this space becomes an active area for camper use.
The space helps to sustain Camp Wenonah’s mission by
offering a special place in nature, by honouring what is
native to Wenonah, Ontario, and Canada – rock, water
and wood. These elements are used in our design to
offer a place of reflection, meditation and safety within
the Camp environment. In addition, we are stronger
together with our partnership Camps, Erin, Jumoke and
Kivita and we are ensuring that we honour this unique
connection in this special place in the years ahead.
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25 (UNTOUCHED) ACRES
ACROSS SAW LAKE

Chair:
Dr. Phyllis McCord
Members: Jeff Bradshaw, Renata Bradshaw, Neil Fortin,
Jamie Kennedy, Jane McCutcheon, Fraser “Tito” McOuat,
Shannon Wilson
Mandate:
The newly purchased 25 acres on the far side of Saw Lake
is currently unspoiled and untouched. What does the future
hold? What opportunities does this space offer for our
Environmental and Outdoor Living Skills programs?
Update:
We have been thinking a great deal about this untouched
land and wondering what IT would like to share with us.
Would IT like some adventure? Or would IT prefer the
lengthy serenity that IT has enjoyed for many, many years?
Or something in between IT being silent or excited? It is
prudent for us to move slowly on making any big decisions
since…If we don’t do IT “right” IT might not be able to be
undone.
The Task Force visited the property in June 2017. In 2018,
we are exploring using IT as a place for solo and reflective
experiences and as an introduction to nature studies and
environmental awareness. We will slowly and with purpose
introduce staff and then campers to the land and slowly,
with purpose, introduce ideas for the use of this land.

CULTURE OF CAMP

Chair:
Jane McCutcheon
Members: Stuart Alexander, Rianne Barette, Jeff Bradshaw,
Graham Clark, Jackie Clark, Peter Cuthbert,
Vicky Fenwick-Sehl, Neil Fortin, Denis Giles, Barb Janicek,
Monika Low, Brandon McClounie, Liz McClounie,
Dr. Phyllis McCord, Emma Pickard, Catherine Ross,
Lizzie Sarjeant, Celia Saunders, Mike Stewart, Ben Waite,
Jonathan Woolley
Mandate (focussing on five key areas as identified by Task
Force members):
• First Nations: connecting, integrating, understanding,
learning.
• Environment: back to the land…gardening,
composting, solar power, wind power.
• Archives: Canadian History as well as Wenonah history.
• Multiculturalism: Cultural barriers, ESL.
• Mirror the World…can Wenonah become a
microcosm of “a good earth.”
Update:
Our Committee met in April 2017 and we came to the
realization that if we considered an update of the original
Camp Wenonah Mission Statement from 1996, based on
changes in society over the past 21 years, our impact for
encouraging the current Camp Wenonah staff to help
‘create the better world’, the ‘good earth’ would be more
meaningful.
Camp Wenonah’s Mission Statement since 1996:
“Developing an appreciation & healthy respect for one’s
self, for others, & for the natural world”
With the input of Summer campers, POLARIS and WCITs
along with school group participants and many others, the
Culture of Camp Task Force met in November 2017 to
finalize a revised Mission Statement:

Surrounded by nature and guided by accomplished leaders,
Wenonah campers have fun and learn lifelong skills in a
safe and respectful community. In the words of a camper,
“Camp Wenonah makes us better people.”
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summer camp program

Chair:
Geoff “Rudy” Williamson
Members: Jeff Bradshaw, Maia Bradshaw,
Dan Harrison, Jason Monteith, Jared Perlmutter,
Brittany Shelly, Kevin Smith, Ben Waite
Mandate:
To evaluate the Summer Camp program, and
make recommendations for alterations to the
program and schedule in order to provide a
more inclusive and well-rounded Summer
Camp experience.

WENONAH Games 2017 RECAP

A

ki is back on top!

After being dethroned by Dawaa in 2016, Aki has returned as Challenge Cup
winners. Dawaa stormed to a victory in the month of August, but Aki’s
lead from July Camp was too big for Dawaa to overcome.
Final 2017 Challenge Cup standings (combined points from July and
August Camp Wenonah Games plus Staff PreCamp in June and several
events during the year):

Update:
The Program Task Force met in March 2017
with a focus on re-working the current
Summer Camp program and schedule. With
representatives present from all various
perspectives of the Wenonah experience, the
group made a number of recommendations
that made their way into the 2017 and 2018
Summer Camp schedules.

Aki
Dawaa
Zibbins

The Program Task met again in February 2018
to evaluate the changes made during 2017
and then turned their attention towards the
implementation of the Wenonah Roots
program along with changes to the master
schedule including the new Period 1B and 3B
programs that immerse campers into the full
one month program.

August Camp Camper House Captains:
Aki:
Jaime Harris & Sam Meurice
Dawaa: Alison Gould & Bryan Mills
Zibbins: Cadence Opoka & Luke Rawlinson

gender issues

Chair:
Brittany Shelly
Members: Jackie Clark, Barb Janicek,
Gemma Killick, Bella Larson, Andrea Mager,
Maggie Nenniger, Erin Roach, Lizzie Sarjeant,
Celia Saunders, Jacqueline Simone
Mandate:
A broad overview with an equally deliberate
focus on a wide range of issues that impact
our community on a daily basis including
camper sensitivity and further staff training
and orientation opportunities.
Update:
The Task Force has provided the impetus for
a dramatic overhaul of Camp programming
over the past year to create more gender
equity in all aspects of life at Wenonah.
An impactful Summer PreCamp workshop
was facilitated in June 2017 while a very
successful workshop at the January 2018
Ontario Camps Association Conference was
led by Task Force Chair Brittany and Summer
Camp Director Rudy (to great acclaim!).

6090
5910
5700

The Captains line-up includes:
July Camp Camper House Captains:
Aki:
Maureen Loukes & Josh Neizer
Dawaa: Chloe Park & Timothee Mazerolle
Zibbins: Agathe de Vulpian & Robert Adams

Staff Captains & Assistant Captains:
Aki:
(Staff Captains) Madison Bradshaw & Chuck Schubert
(Assistants) Lauren Zucker & Jack Carlton
Dawaa: (Staff Captains) Carey LeMesurier & Jamie Poole
(Assistants) Lauren Schwartz & Dave Wood
Zibbins: (Staff Captains) Helena Kita & Zac Matthews
(Assistants) Jacqueline Simone & Aidan Marina
Trophies were presented for the Female
and Male Decathlon Champions as well as
the First Place Canoe in the Mickle Island
Camper/Staff Canoe Race.
2017 results:
Female Decathlon: (July) Abby McGregor
(August) Eliza Preston
Male Decathlon : (July) Robert Adams
(August) Sam Meurice
Mickle Island Canoe Race (July):
Jessica Ferris, Fraser White & Aidan Iaboni
(Zibbins)
Mickle Island Canoe Race (August):
Sam King, Patrick Williams & Ben Waite
(Dawaa)
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CAMP KIVITA

W

enonah is especially proud
each August to host Camp Kivita
(a camp for children living with
solid organ transplants – heart,
kidney, liver, lung and intestinal
transplants, and those with endstage organ failure). Camp Kivita
Director Dan Harrison shares the
Kivita story.
On a rainy evening in August, a group
of remarkable campers, dedicated
nurses, enthusiastic volunteers, and
grateful Wenonah staff members
gathered at Barb’s place for the
closing campfire of Camp Kivita
2017. While closing campfires are
traditional for the last night of any
group at Camp, this was special –
for the first time, a number of
Camp Kivita campers were presented with 5-year paddles.
These paddles not only represent each camper’s relationship
and experience at Camp Wenonah, but they also mark the
five-year milestone of the partnership between Camp Kivita
and Camp Wenonah.
In November of 2012, Jeff Bradshaw was approached by a
group from Sick Kids in Toronto who knew of Camp Wenonah
through our long involvement with Camp Jumoke. For four
years, they had run a week long Camp for children with solid
organ transplants – heart, kidney, liver, lung and bowel transplants,
as well as those living with organ failure. Camp Kivita, as they
would become to be known, was looking for a new home for
the summer of 2013 and beyond. After a few meetings between
Camp Wenonah and the dedicated folks behind Camp Kivita,
it became clear that there was a great fit between the two
organizations and the framework for that first summer was
established.
Anyone who has been lucky enough to be at Camp Wenonah
for Period 4A over the past few years knows how special Camp
Kivita is. Camp can be a transformative time for any camper,
but for Camp Kivita campers, the chance to bond over their
shared healthcare experiences can make their time at Camp
even more profound. While many campers get off the bus on
the first day with apprehensive, even fearful steps, we soon
find them jumping into Camp life – jumping into the lake,
jumping up on benches at sing-a-long lunches, and jumping
at the chance to try something new. The meaningful connections
made between cabin mates, between campers of different ages,
between campers and staff, are on full display when we have
to say goodbye at the end of the week. Camp Kivita’s motto is
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“Transplant. Transform.” It truly is a transformative
experience for all involved.
Stacey Bar-Ziv, the Chair of the Camp Kivita Board
wrote the following on the last morning of Camp this
year:
“There is no more compelling case for organ donation
and transplantation than seeing our campers of all ages
– recipients of hearts, livers, kidneys, lungs and bowels
experiencing the magic of Camp in all its richness.
From the bus ride up to Camp on the first day,
throughout the adventures of the week, to the final
closing ceremonies and emotional journey home, we
are touched and inspired by our camper’s transplant
stories. We are in awe of the campers’ joyous spirit
and learn so much from them each week at Camp.
For our campers it is a chance to share with others
who have been through similar experiences and create
new and wonderful memories that will last forever.”
Camp Kivita will be returning to Camp Wenonah in
2018, and celebrating their 10th year next summer.
For more information on how to support Camp Kivita,
please visit campkivita.ca. To learn more about organ
donation, and to register your
consent to be an organ donor,
please visit beadonor.ca
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THE WONDER
OF WOMEN’S WEEKENDS

REMEMBERING DIANNAH BENSON

E

very year women come to Wenonah to enjoy Camp at
our annual Women's Weekends. Women come to Camp for
many reasons; a mini-vacation, relaxation, rejuvenation,
camaraderie, to enjoy the great outdoors, to try new
activities, the delicious food prepared by our Executive
Chef, and the list goes on. Participants range from first time
attendees, to groups returning for their 18th weekend
together, to alumni campers enjoying the fun of summer
Camp into adulthood. Megan Lewis-Strauch, Megan
Leggett and Jess LePage all Wenonah alumni and now
Women's Weekend participants share their perspective:
Every year as summer drew closer, our excitement and
nerves about the start of Camp grew. What cabin would we
be in? What counsellor would we have? What friends would
be returning for another summer filled with the joy of
Camp? After graduating from being campers, POLARIS,
WCIT, and eventually staff members, our official camping
days seemed behind us.

I

t is with great sadness that we share with you the news
about the passing of Diannah Benson on November 28, 2017.
Diannah was an integral part of the Women's Weekend
team at Camp Wenonah, contributing to every weekend
since we first started running programs two decades ago.
Diannah's massage sessions were always sought after. To
many, they were more than a massage; they were a healing
experience. Diannah was very intuitive and giving of herself.
She truly listened to people and was always concerned
about everyone's wellness. She made a great difference in
our world.
Diannah will be greatly missed both as a professional, and
as a friend.
As per Diannah's wishes, rather than a funeral, there will be
Celebration of Life held for Diannah in the coming Spring.

As best friends since kindergarten from the city, many of our
formative experiences had been together – but through
everything Camp remained in the forefront of all of our
memories and stories . . . much to the chagrin of our ‘nonCamp’ friends. In 2016, we decided that it had been too
long since we had been at Camp and we signed up for a
Women’s Weekend. With similar feelings of excitement and
nerves, we drove down the Camp road to find out what
cabin we would be in and who would be our cabin mates
- we were finally returning.
Being at Camp as an adult takes you back to the experience
you had as a child and teen - living in a community of likeminded individuals, saying hello to everyone walking
through Camp, enjoying outdoor activities, assigning
hoppers at meals, joining revelry in the dining hall,
climbing up on top bunks and resting your head after
another exhausting and memorable day at Camp.
A new tradition was born for us in 2016. Now each year we
have September to look forward to as we say goodbye to
family and professional obligations and set ourselves free at
Wenonah. Recognizing what an impact Camp had on us
as children, teenagers and young adults makes it exciting to
be back. Returning as women to a place that was “sacred”
to us as children is very special. Knowing that as we
continue to get older, Camp will always be there waiting
for us at the end of each summer adds new meaning to the
term “campers for life”. Jeff and many other Wenonah staff
watched Meg, Meg and Jess grow up at Camp. We are
happy to report that we may have grown up but Wenonah
is still part of who we are!
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THE WORLD AT WENONAH

E

ach year, we are so excited to welcome campers
and staff from the world! In 2017, we welcomed
campers and staff from 21 countries including:
Barbados
Belgium
Canada
(Alberta, British Columbia, Manitoba, Nova Scotia, Ontario,
Prince Edward Island, Quebec, Yukon)
China
Colombia
France
Germany
Ireland
Italy
Japan
Mexico
Poland
Russia
Singapore
South Africa
Spain
Switzerland
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
United States
(California, Georgia, Hawaii, Kentucky,
Massachusetts, Michigan, New Jersey, New York,
Oregon, Texas)
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Main Camp Office
1-3540 Commerce Court
Burlington, Ontario L7N 3L7
Phone: (905) 631-2849
Fax:
(905) 631-2850
E-Mail: info@campwenonah.com
Websites: campwenonah.com
wenonahoutdoors.com

Please return undeliverable Canadian addresses to:

3000427

